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What’s on the surface of a river is fairly obvious – but at deeper levels there 
can be things we don’t expect.  Too often we make quick judgements about 
people and cultures based on what we observe on the surface. If we take the 
time to dig deeper we’ll find many of our assumptions are incorrect.  

Understanding someone’s culture and world-view helps us understand the 
person.  
	
This exercise is designed to help us get below surface observations to a 
deeper understanding of the culture of the person we’re meeting with.  
 
Although this exercise can lead to discussions about faith and belief, it’s 
intended as a learning tool for the cross-cultural worker – not as an 
evangelistic tool.  
 
 
 
Understanding World-Views 
 
Here’s an example of how you might approach someone about meeting with 
you: 
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“I’m wanting to learn more about other cultures and world-views, and I 
wondered if you might be able to help me. But it’s totally ok to answer ‘no’.   
 

I’m looking to meet with someone four times over the next few weeks, for 
about 45 minutes. I have some simple research questions that ask your 
ideas and opinions on everyday matters to do with growing up in your 
culture.  
 

I would keep your answers as confidential as possible. Would you be 
willing to help me with this?” 

 
It’s usually best to meet somewhere your friend is comfortable, and where you 
can easily talk. Ask them if it’s ok for you to take notes. Be aware keeping to 
the time limit you suggested.  
 
After each meeting, write a paragraph or two summary of your discussion:  

• What have you learnt about the culture of your friend?  
• What was unexpected or important? 
• What was difficult? 
• What was helpful? 

 
Write another paragraph about your own reactions and questions about what 
you’re learning and experiencing.  
 
After the four meetings: 

• Write a summary, or mindmap, of your friend’s world-view.  
• What connections are there with a Christian worldview?  
• How might you design a bible study for someone with this world-view? 

 
	
	

1. Behavioural: What do people do? 
a) How many children in your family? Is that a big family for your society? Or a 

small one? 
b) Who looked after you most? Father? Mother? Grandparent? Someone else? 
c) Who disciplined you most? Father? Mother? Older sibling? Someone else? 
d) What responsibilities did your father have? What responsibilities did your 

mother have?  
e) How are boys treated? What are they expected to do?  
f) How are girls treated? What are they expected to do?  
g) Who do you go to when you want advice?  

	
h) What were the main foods you ate everyday? or What was a typical meal? 
i) Where did you eat?  
j) Did the family eat together? 
k) Who prepared the food? 
l) Who was served first? 
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m) Were there some foods you couldn’t eat? Why? 
n) What foods did you eat on special occasions? 
o) Which other people did you eat with on special occasions? 

	
Can	you	draw	a	rough	map	of	the	house	you	grew	up	in,	or	of	your	local	
community?1	
	
House	
a) What were the different spaces?  
b) What happened in them? 
c) Who could go where? (Family? Non-family?) 

	
or	
	
Community	
a) Where were the places that people lived? 
b) Where were the places that people bought and sold things? 
c) What were the central places in the community? 
d) Where the places for Government? Law? Religion? Burial? 
e) Were there some places where men went more than women? Or women more 

than men? 
	

2. Evaluative – Aesthetic: what do people feel is good or bad, 
beautiful or ugly? 

a) A good person is good because they … (give 4 or 5 examples) 
b) A bad person is bad because they … (give 4 or 5 examples) 
c) A trustworthy person is someone who … (give 4 or 5 examples) 
d) What are the most important values or ways of behaving for your community? 
e) What are the worst things someone can do in your community? 
f) What happens to someone who does those things? 

	
g) What language/s did you speak in your home when you were growing up? 
h) Did your mother and father speak the same languages when they were 

growing up? 
i) What language was used at school? 
j) What language was used for buying and selling things? 
k) What language was used for religious ceremonies? 
l) If there was more than one language, which did you understand most? Which 

did you understand least? 
	

m) What are the traditional kinds of music and art in your community? 

																																																								
1 NOTE: This exercise can bring up some difficult issues and memories for some people – possibly for 
the first time. Be sensitive to this if it happens. 
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n) Are those kinds of music or art still practiced? Who by? When? 
o) What are the music or songs traditionally about? 

 

3. Cognitive: what do people believe is true or false, right or 
wrong? 

a) What are the different celebrations that happen in a person’s life in your 
community, from birth to death? 

b) What are the main feasts celebrated in your country (national or religious 
or others)? 

c) Which are your favourite celebrations or feasts? Why? 
	

d) What do people do when a baby is born?  
Are	there	any	special	things	they	do	to	protect	the	mother	and	the	
baby,	before	birth	or	afterwards?	
	

e) What do people do when someone in the family is sick?  
Who	decides	what	to	do?		
If	the	treatment	doesn’t	work,	what	else	might	people	do?	
	

f) What age do people get married? 
Who	is	traditionally	involved	in	deciding	the	marriage	partner?	
What	happens	when	someone	gets	married?	
If	the	marriage	has	problems,	what	do	people	do?	
	

g) What do people do when someone dies? 
Is	it	different	for	men	or	women?	
What	happens	to	the	body?	
What	happens	afterwards?	
Is	there	anything	that	people	do	a	month	or	a	few	months	or	a	year	
after	someone	has	died?	

 

4. Reality beyond the surface 
a) What invisible forces did people in your community think existed in the 

supernatural world?  
- Impersonal forces? (luck, blessing, evil eye…?) 
- Personal forces? (God, angels, spirits, ancestors…?) 

b) What things did they think would keep evil or danger away? 
c) What things did they think would bring power or healing or help? 
d) What do you think now? Why? 
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e) Have you ever had experience of something supernatural? What 
happened? 

f) Were you taught that people could pray to God or gods?  
If	so,	how	did	they	pray?	

g) What were you taught about what could make a person impure and unable 
to pray? 

h) What do you believe now about prayer? Why? 
i) Were you taught in your community that harm could happen through 

curses? 
What	did	someone	do	if	they	were	cursed?	

j) Were you taught in your community that good could be done through 
blessing?  
What	did	people	do	to	get	blessed?		

k) Were there people who practiced magic or witchcraft? 
Can	anyone	practice	magic	or	witchcraft?	

	
l) What did people in your community believe happened to a person after 

they died? Do they believe that someone might go to heaven? Why? 
If	they	didn’t	go	to	heaven,	what	would	happen	to	them?	

 


